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a brief note on the new features in this patches: 1. nvme (non-volatile memory express) is a new standard for storage devices that provide fast data access and power efficiency,
and 2. system restore technology allows you to roll back changes to your pc, or reinstall an earlier version of windows 10.system restore creates an image of your pc the first time

you start it, and then stores it as system restore point. system restore keeps your pc in the same working condition. if you mistakenly make a change, you can revert it without
having to reinstall windows 10. system restore allows you to restore pc to a previous state. it works by creating an image of your pc, the first time you start system restore, and
then stores it as system restore point. if you accidentally make a change, you can revert it without having to reinstall windows 10. to return to the previous system state, restart
your computer, and click the system restore button to access the system restore settings window. if you have a setup process that includes updating drivers, you need to update

them when you do a system restore. the easiest way to install drivers is to boot from a windows dvd or usb flash drive. you must download the latest drivers when you are updating
the system to windows 10, but that is a different situation. 3. how to adjust the internal temperature of windows 10 in order to adjust the internal temperature of windows 10, you
need to adjust the internal temperature of the air coolers, and then adjust the internal temperature of the processor. reduce the throttle under the hood. click the start button on
the taskbar. select settings. select system. select device manager under notification and action tabs click on the + sign under the device states tab. select fan. adjust the slider to
suit your needs. click ok. open the control panel. select hardware and sound. select device manager under hardware and sound. click on the + sign under the device states tab.
select power options. click on the + sign under the power plan tab. select change advanced power settings. choose balanced option. click ok. close the power options window.

reboot the computer.
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framework 4.5 updated to v. 4.2 (thanks
to harry) - support removed for windows
xp since microsoft discontinued support
for it on april 8th, 2014 (see - support

removed for office 2003 since microsoft
discontinued support for it on april 8th,
2014 (see - iso and usb filters adjusted
(thanks to gerby) - fix: updategenerator

and updateinstaller dialog scaling
corrected for windows 8 / 8.1 and server

2012 (r2) systems (thanks to fly) - fix:
support for fat32 was changed to ntfs

for files with older file attributes
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customized your copy of wou using the
script addcustomlanguagesupport.cmd

{lng}, please call it again once (per
language) to get the appropriate.net 4.5

language pack(s) downloaded -.net
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dialog scaling corrected for windows 8 /
8.1 and server 2012 (r2) systems

(thanks to fly) - fix: support for fat32
was changed to ntfs for files with older

file attributes it is a lightweight software
application with the taskbar hide to start

without an icon. this is a simple
program. however, to be honest, it does
not look promising. all the functionality
and design and look is very simple, and
that's because it is very difficult to make

a program look good on any platform,
windows, linux or mac os. most popular
note-taking software are free, there is
no advantage in spending money for
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